AFTER YOU'VE GONE

F

AFTER YOU'VE GONE

Fm

AND LEFT ME CRYING

G7

AFTER YOU'VE GONE

C A7 D7 G7

THERE'S NO DENYING: YOU'LL FEEL BLUE -------- YOU'LL FEEL SAD

C

YOU'LL MISS THE DEAREST PAL YOU'VE EVER HAD-----------------------------

F

THERE'LL COME A TIME,---------- NOW DON'T FORGET IT,

C7

THERE'LL COME A TIME,---------- WHEN YOU'LL REGRET IT,------------------

Fm

Dm A7 Dm Fm

SOME DAY WHEN YOU GROW LONE-----LY

C E7 Am D7

YOUR HEART WILL BREAK LIKE MINE AND YOU'LL WANT ME ON------LY---------

C G7 C

AFTER YOU'VE GONE,-----------AFTER YOU'VE GONE AWAY -------------------

Play thru-----repeat ----end